Name:

Score:

Use your editing marks
to fix this sentence.
Rewrite it correctly.

Daily Language
Fix this sentence:
/<XS

,

josie brockJustin billy.and rpe is having/fun playing the Games at sunsplashA
•=- A*r= fc^> ff
A i\ piaymq
{-J
/\o
ert SunspLash >

\

j

Write fhe synonym from fhe word bank:

simple ^QSVi

mad QHCir
]

/

bright

liaht

pal

hnqht
,j

angry

easy

buddy' ipa'

Circle fhe nouns in this sentence. (PERSON. PLACE. THING}
Nine angry <^nts)climbed over the big(h1f and took the(f^o91) away from the(grasshopp^)

Circle fhe words fhaf are soelled WRONG in fl us semence:
Fix the words and write them correctly on the line.

Eirjhdy hurdSAvalkt oround the ynrd

i y-N
T

;
C_

;
-^

Spelling error

birrh talked-

Circle fhe correct verb in each sentence.
Randy and Brett ( climb (climbedy ) over the big rock and jumped into the pond.
Mrs. Henry will ((asF) asked ) her neighbor to help trim her trees.
Greg and Marty ( was (wirc^ ) at their cousin's house.
The donkey ( carries (carrieaj the big load of wheat for the farmer last Saturday.
Jeff ( hops chopped-) up and down when he heard that their family would be
going to DisneyloTnd.

ABC order:

jiggle

A

\ iW
DL Advanced-1

\e

Jupiter

jelly

joke

judge

v

\o

he

\u.dn R

J up \-hev
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Name:

Score:

Use the editing
marks to fix.

Daily Language
Pfease fix:

,
understanding that dn/raction are a part of cm (vile wg^|fmportent)said mr.morrow/O

-

A

A

o

A

—

"

-Pr/irJ"\'on iv

Cfrcfe fhe adjectives:
The(6maziriQ acrobat spun around on the/terrifyinglV highjtrapeze thrilling the^huge $rowd.
Underline the VERB and circle the ADVERB.
The small insec\hurriedly)escaped from the bird.

This adverb teHs: (circle one)
when

where

Have you ever felt the way this student is
probably feeling? Explain when and why.
Please remember all rules and write in
complete sentences.

v/ar
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Name:

Score:

Use the editing
marks to fix.

Daily Language
Please fix:

•y.jn late august most.sfudents isback At school said eliza^wheaDo you go back
;

A

^

Xr\. August

-the

student^ are

ff
g.k a f school

t>ai v d

When do you, go

bao.k
Add a prefix fo fhese words. Please write the new word on fhe line:
usual

U

1\e

p-e

kfc-

Underline the verb and circle the adverb.

This adverb tells:
how

Mr. Jacobs buys flowers for his wife(^very week.

What is missing?
The

c wherf

where

The rug in front of the fireplace.

VCPu

is missing in this sentence.

Write a complete sentence answer to the question:

Which country is to the north of the United States of America?

is fa

north

Stales
Write a complete sentence using all of these words in your sentence: bubbles

fun

Van eel '
DLAdvanced3
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Name: _

Use the editing
marks to fix this
sentence.

Score:
Daily Language

Pfeose fix: '

-furuons

someone,

mr franks^eH^the circulatory system haxfe many(fyncshu^.vcan <syrnewoT) tell me one^
~\j
/j
/ \- Franks ^>a\d] The CirculoiorY

•funafion^. Can •5o(neo^\e. fell me one?

CJrcfe the nouns in this sentence.

J) blooctvesse^1, and the(fiegh make up the ci
Circle the pronouns;
(^brings food and oxygen to all of the cells in(£6TJr body.
Combine fhese into one sentence and write the new sentence on the line:
It helps maintain your body's temperature.

h e lpss npQihtain
carries

It carries away waste from all the cells.

oar toJ*s fempra'hare^ and

away vJas-fe from ail the cells*

Add the correct sentence ending to each sentence. Use a period, exclamation mark or
question mark.
?
Which part of the circulatory system do you think is the most important
We should eat the proper foods so that our body is able to get the nutrition it needs,
Our circulatory system just rocks *,

ABC order:

re ulate.
DLAdvancecW

circulatory

circulate

Cireulafed

circulated

circulating

(Mrcalg-Kng

circulatory
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tsy^fern

Name:

Score:
Daily Language

Fix this sentence:

\\y

^

:.

'

theft is a desert in arizona said mr miller many(ti

There

v

^

Use the editing
marks to fix the
sentence.

cacti can be

Mr. /Miller,

a desert"
i

cop+< can be -Pound there..

Man y

Ci'rcfe the adjectives:
s weather of the desert causes people to become(^hyaYa7ecb

Circle the compound words:
CDigmondbac^nakesCl^drunne^ anci Gila Monsters livg(1nside'the desert areas.
Write a letter to a friend explaining the difference between a desert and a forest habitat.

Me ~i
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